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Abstract
Analyzing the errors that children make on their ways to becoming fluent readers and writers can provide invaluable
scientific insights into the processes that underlie literacy acquisition. To this end, we present in this paper an
extension of an earlier developed spelling error detection and classification algorithm for Dutch, so that reading
errors can also be automatically detected. The strength of this algorithm lies in its ability to detect errors at Phoneme-
Corresponding Unit (PCU) level, where a PCU is a sequence of letters corresponding to one phoneme. We validated
this algorithm and found good agreement between manual and automatic reading error classifications. We also
used the algorithm to analyze words written by second graders and words read by first graders. The most frequent
PCU errors were ei, eu, g, ij and ch for writing, and v, ui, ng, a and g for reading. This study shows how a joint
approach for the automatic analysis of reading and writing errors can be implemented. In future research the value of
this algorithm could be tested by analyzing corpora containing initial reading and writing data from the same children.

Keywords:Automatic spelling and reading error detection, Reading and writing instruction, Child read speech
corpora, Child written language corpora, Phoneme-grapheme alignment, Dutch

1. Introduction
Reading and writing are both skills that children
acquire after long periods of intensive instruction
and practice. In this sense, reading and writing
are essentially different from speaking and listen-
ing, which are skills that children spontaneously
acquire in daily interaction. The processes of
learning to read and write require children to en-
gage in long and sustained practice, preferably un-
der teachers’ guidance. During practice, children
inevitably make reading and writing errors that
teachers need to correct to make children aware of
their gaps in knowledge and to help them improve
their reading aloud and writing skills. Analyzing
the errors that children make on their ways to be-
coming fluent readers and writers can provide in-
valuable scientific insights into the processes that
underlie literacy acquisition.
Analyzing the child development of reading and
spelling errors is not an easy task. There are three
important reasons that make this task challeng-
ing. Firstly, there is no corpus available that con-
tains longitudinal reading and writing data from the
same children. Secondly, a classification scheme
that can capture a large variety of both reading
and writing errors has not yet been developed.
Thirdly, the task of detecting and classifying read-
ing and writing errors manually is laborious and
time-consuming.
Recent developments in the field of language and
speech technology have made it possible to over-
come these challenges partially. For Dutch, a
medium-sized language, there are four corpora

available that can be used for either reading er-
ror or writing error analysis. These are JASMIN,
a small corpus of Dutch and Flemish child speech
(Cucchiarini et al., 2006), CHOREC, a corpus of
Dutch speech by Flemish elementary school chil-
dren (Cleuren et al., 2008), BasiScript, a corpus
of written texts and dictations produced by chil-
dren in primary school (Tellings et al., 2018a),
and DART, a larger corpus of child read speech
by first graders (6-7 years old) (Bai et al., 2022).
These corporamake it possible to develop scientif-
ically and pedagogically sound error classification
schemes, as well as algorithms that apply these
schemes to analyze both reading aloud and writ-
ing data automatically.
Using a joint classification scheme opens up op-
portunities for research on literacy acquisition in
which reading and writing development are inves-
tigated in combination to gain insight into their dif-
ferences and their interaction. This type of re-
search would profit enormously from longitudinally
collected data collections on reading and writing of
course, but such databases are not available for
Dutch, although we hope that thesemight be come
about in the near future. In any case, an impor-
tant prerequisite for comparing reading and writ-
ing skills is the development of a joint classifica-
tion scheme that captures both reading aloud and
spelling errors. For developing such a scheme, it
is not necessary to have reading and writing data
of the same children.
Our aim is to present a joint classification scheme
for Dutch reading and spelling errors, together
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with an algorithm that can automatically detect and
classify these errors in corpora of read speech
and written language. As a first step in this direc-
tion, we expanded an existing spelling error detec-
tion and classification algorithm (Harmsen et al.,
2021b,a) so that it can also detect and classify
reading errors. In addition, we applied this ex-
panded algorithm to separate corpora of reading
and spelling data from children in Dutch primary
school. We describe the type and frequency of
reading and spelling errors that we found.

2. Background
2.1. Three essential competences for

reading and spelling in Dutch
When children learn to read and write, three com-
petences become relevant. In the first place,
phonological awareness (e.g., van Druenen et al.
(2019)), which is knowing that words are built from
phonemes (i.e., sounds). Phonologically aware
learners are able to segment words into phonemes
(auditory analysis) and to combine phonemes into
words (auditory synthesis).
Written Dutch uses the Latin alphabet, so the
second competence involved is knowledge of the
alphabetical principle: a grapheme (i.e., single
letter) or sequence of graphemes represents a
phoneme and vice versa. Borgwaldt et al. (2004)
compared the orthographic transparency of five
languages that use the Latin alphabet. A trans-
parent orthography is defined as an orthography
with both a high feedforward consistency (one-to-
one grapheme to phoneme mappings) and high
feedback consistency (one-to-one phoneme to
grapheme mappings). They conclude that Dutch
orthography has as intermediate transparency. In
addition, Dutch has a higher feedforward consis-
tency than feedback consistency. This is one rea-
son why reading in Dutch is considered to be less
difficult than spelling (Bosman and Van Orden,
1997).
Finally, the child has to acquire an explicit mor-
phological awareness, since Dutch morpholog-
ical principles are part of the writing system.
This may result in the phenomenon that words
are pronounced differently than one would ex-
pect based on their written form and the set of
learned phoneme-grapheme mappings. For ex-
ample, the verb hij vindt (he finds) consists of two
morphemes: vind and t, since it is constructed by
taking the root vind and adding the third person
singular suffix t. In this verb, the dt is pronounced
as a single /t/1, which means that the pronuncia-
tions of vind and vindt are exactly the same: /v I n

1All phonetic transcriptions in this paper are written
between slashes and in the computer phonetic alphabet
CGN2 (Gillis, 2001).

t/ (due to final devoicing, the d in the root vind is
pronounced as /t/).

2.2. Existing classification schemes
So far, each study researching reading or spelling
errors in Dutch used its own classification scheme.
Most classification schemes manually labeled
each misspelled word with a label describing the
reading or spelling error (e.g. Kleijnen (1997);
Cleuren et al. (2008); Tellings et al. (2018b);
Limonard et al. (2020)). A disadvantage of this ap-
proach is that it is not clear which part of the word
is written incorrectly, and which letters are substi-
tuted, deleted or inserted in comparison with the
target word.
Another type of classification scheme that was
mainly used in research on automatic pronunci-
ation assessment in alphabetic languages, de-
fined reading errors as phonemes that are in-
serted, deleted or substituted in comparison with
the phonetic transcription of the target word (e.g.,
Zhang et al. (2021); Lin and Wang (2022); Gelin
et al. (2023)). These studies were able to return
the phoneme that was read incorrectly, but not
the letters in the target word that represented this
phoneme. That means that important diagnostic
information was missing.

2.3. Phoneme-Corresponding Units
In Dutch, a single phoneme can be represented
by one or a sequence of two or even more
graphemes. In line with Laarmann-Quante (2016),
we refer to these grapheme representations as
Phoneme-Corresponding Units (PCUs). For ex-
ample, the Dutch word maan (moon) consists of
three phonemes /m a n/, and thus three PCUs:
m, aa and n. The Dutch word bureau (desk) con-
sists of four phonemes /b y r o/, and thus four
PCUs: b, u, r and eau. Unfortunately the num-
ber of phonemes and the PCUs a word consists
of are not always equal. Sometimes, a word can
have more PCUs than phonemes. This is possible
because some graphemes in Dutch are not pro-
nounced. An example is the diminutive name of
cupboard kastje (kast (noun) + je (diminutive suf-
fix), little cupboard) with phonetic transcription /k A
s j @/ and PCU segmentation k, a, s, t, j, e. In this
example, the PCU t is not pronounced.

2.4. Primary PCU-phoneme mappings
and sound pure words

A distinction can be made between primary and
secondary PCU-phoneme mappings. The primary
PCU-mappings mark a fixed, unique link between
a PCU and a phoneme. They are the PCU-
phoneme mappings that are taught initially to be-
ginning readers and writers in first grade of primary
school. The primary PCU-phoneme mappings are
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VOWELS CONSONANTS
Phoneme PCU Phoneme PCU

/a/ aa /b/ b
/o/ oo /d/ d
/y/ uu /f/ f
/e/ ee /h/ h
/i/ ie /j/ j
/A/ a /k/ k
/O/ o /l/ l
/U/ u /m/ m
/E/ e /n/ n
/I/ i /N/ ng

/EI/ ei /p/ p
/EI/ ij /r/ r
/EU/ eu /s/ s
/UI/ ui /t/ t
/u/ oe /v/ v

/AU/ au /w/ w
/AU/ ou /x/ g
/@/ e (schwa) /x/ ch

/z/ z

Table 1: Dutch primary PCU-phoneme mappings.

presented in Table 1. This table contains for each
phoneme just one way to write it, except for the
phonemes /EI/ and /OU/, which can be written in
two ways. Words containing only primary PCU-
phoneme mappings are called sound pure words
(klankzuiver in Dutch).
Not all words can be written correctly using only
primary PCU-phoneme mappings. For exam-
ple, the Dutch language also contains loanwords,
words containing a schwa, and words whose
spelling depends on morphology. In these cases,
secondary PCU-phoneme mappings are used to
write these words correctly. Examples of sec-
ondary PCU-phoneme mappings are: e-/@/ in
bestaan (to exist) and eau-/o/ in bureau (desk).

2.5. Dutch PCU-based spelling error
detection and classification

In an earlier study (Harmsen et al., 2021a,b), an
algorithm was presented that could detect spelling
errors by aligning the realized spelling (including
spelling errors) with the target spelling using the
phonetic transcription of the target spelling. In this
algorithm, a spelling error was defined as an in-
serted, deleted or substituted PCU.
We illustrate the strength of this algorithm with an
example. Where a Levenshtein-based alignment
algorithm would most likely detect two errors in the
misspelling lag of the word lach (laugh), namely
a substitution of c with g and a deletion of h, the
newly presented algorithm that also uses the pho-
netic transcription of the target (i.e., /l A x/) could
recognize that both the ch and g correspond to the
same phoneme /x/ and align them with each other.

In this way, the detected spelling error is defined
as a substitution of the PCU ch pronounced as /x/)
with g, which is more informative.

2.6. The current research
Given that our aim is to develop a joint classifica-
tion scheme for reading aloud and spelling, we ad-
dress the following more specific research ques-
tions:

1. To what extent can we accommodate and
expand an automatic spelling error detection
and classification algorithm (Harmsen et al.,
2021a,b) in such a way that it is able to de-
tect sound pure reading errors on the basis of
phonetic transcriptions of audio recordings?

2. We address three subquestions to make a
comparison between reading and spelling:

(a) Which sound pure PCUs are most fre-
quently written incorrectly by initial writ-
ers?

(b) Which sound pure PCUs are most fre-
quently read incorrectly by initial read-
ers?

(c) How do these patterns compare?

3. Method
3.1. Data sets
The reading data set consists of phonetic tran-
scriptions of audio that were collected within the
project Dutch Automatic Reading Tutor (DART)
(Bai et al., 2020). In this project, grade 1 pupils (6-
7 years old) practiced reading for six weeks (twice
a week for 10 minutes) with a system that provided
feedback on their reading aloud. Before and after
these practice weeks, each pupil had to take three
pretests and three posttests. Each test consisted
of a list of 24 words that the pupils had to read in
one go while their speech was recorded.
For the current study, we selected phonetic tran-
scriptions of 28 audio recordings from the DART
pretest and posttest dataset. An annotator made
the phonetic transcriptions of the audio. In total,
the reading data consisted of phonetic transcrip-
tions of 672 words.
The written data set used in this study consists
of 2352 dictations from the BasiScript corpus
(Tellings et. al., 2015) that were written by grade 2
pupils (7-8 years old). Each pupil wrote the same
dictation, consisting of 25 words. The dictations
were originally handwritten by the pupils, digitized
(typed) and stored in the BasiScript corpus. In to-
tal, the writing data consisted of 58,800 words.
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Figure 1: An example of application of the spelling and reading error detection algorithm on the word
schrik (fright), spelled incorrectly as sgrik and read incorrectly as /s x I k/.

3.2. Spelling and reading error detection

To automatically detect reading and spelling er-
rors at PCU-level in the realized readings and
spellings, we extended an earlier presented algo-
rithm developed for automatic spelling error detec-
tion (Harmsen et al., 2021a). This spelling error
detection algorithm consists of four parts. To be
able to detect reading errors at PCU-level, we had
to create separate variants of parts 3 and 4 of the
algorithm. Figure 1 visualizes the four parts in the
analysis using an example.
First, the phonetic transcription of the target
spelling was obtained automatically using a Dutch
grapheme-to-phoneme converter (G2P) webser-
vice (Ten Bosch, 2019). This is the target reading.
Secondly, the target reading and target spelling
are aligned. This is done using a dictionary that
defines all possible ways a phoneme can be writ-
ten in Dutch. For example, the phoneme /x/ can be
written as g and as ch. Starting from the third step,
the analysis procedure is different for the spelling
and reading error detection. With respect to read-
ing error detection, the order of the phonemes of
the target reading and realized reading is first re-
versed, and subsequently aligned using the Al-
gorithm for Dynamic Alignment of Phonetic Tran-
scriptions (ADAPT) (Elffers et al., 2013). In this
algorithm, articulatory features are incorporated to
define the distance between two phonemes (Cuc-
chiarini, 1993, 1996). The resulting alignment is
again reversed, so that the phonemes are in the
correct order again. The readings are reversed,
because we want the target reading to match with
the final attempt of the speaker to read a word.
For spelling error detection, step three consists of
aligning the graphemes of the target spelling and
realized spelling with each other using the Algo-
rithm for Dynamic Alignment of Graphemic Tran-
scriptions (ADAGT) (Bai et al., 2021; Harmsen
et al., 2021a). This is an adaptation of ADAPT,
made suitable for grapheme alignment. This al-
gorithm aligns vowels only with vowels and con-
sonants only with consonants. In the fourth step,

multi-sequence alignment is performed. The out-
put alignments of step 2 and 3 are combined
based on their overlapping transcription: the target
spelling for spelling error detection and the target
reading for reading error detection. In this way,
the PCU-segmentation of the realized spelling is
deduced. In this final spelling alignment, spelling
errors can be detected as PCUs that are spelled in-
correctly. In the final alignment output of the read-
ing error detection pipeline, reading errors can be
detected as PCUs that are read incorrectly.
We found that the phonetic transcriptions provided
by the G2P webservice were not always consis-
tent. To overcome this problem, we made the fol-
lowing decisions. Words with a grapheme tran-
scription ending in -en (e.g., kijken (to watch)) get
a phonetic transcription ending in /@/ (schwa). In
addition, we specified that words ending in the
graphemes -auw or -ouw get the phonetic tran-
scription /OU/ and not /OU w/. Finally, we decided
to make no distinction between /x/ (unvoiced) and
/G/ (voiced), since the G2P output is not conse-
quent in making this decision, and Dutch speak-
ers do not consistently pronounce them as either
voiced or unvoiced either.

3.3. Annotation
Phoneme-PCU transparency The result of step
two of the error detection algorithm was the align-
ment of target graphemes and phonemes, which
resulted in a sequence of PCU-phoneme map-
pings the word consists of. In this step, we
labeled each PCU-phoneme mapping as either
sound pure (in case it occurred in Table 1), or not
sound pure. When a target word only contained
primary PCU-phoneme mappings, the word was
annotated as sound pure. This annotation layer
was called SoundPure.

Multiple attempts A frequently occurring phe-
nomenon in initial readers is that they need mul-
tiple attempts to read the target word. In the
aligned target graphemes, target phonemes and
realized phonemes, this is visible as one or more
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insertions at the beginning of the alignment. Us-
ing a search function, we automatically annotated
multiple attempts at the word level. The results
were stored in the annotation layer MultipleAt-
tempts_Automatic.

Reading error type The next step is to la-
bel each aligned target phoneme and realized
phoneme with an error type: insertion (a phoneme
was added), deletion (a target phoneme was not
read), substitution (a target phoneme was sub-
stituted). This is done by comparing each target
phoneme and realized phoneme pair one-by-one.
After that, from these alignments on phoneme
level, a classification at word level is computed:
correct, insertion (only one phoneme was inserted
in the complete word), deletion (only one phoneme
was deleted in the complete word), substitution
(only one phoneme was substituted in the com-
plete word), multi (there are multiple phonemes
inserted, deleted and/or substituted) and delWord
(the complete word is not read). These classifi-
cations were saved in the categorical annotation
layer ErrorType_Automatic.

3.4. Analysis 1: Validation
The spelling error detection algorithm was vali-
dated in an earlier study (Harmsen et al., 2021a).
To validate the performance of the automatic read-
ing error detection algorithm, one annotator manu-
ally annotated all readings from the selected DART
data in two layers. The first layer contains for
each target reading a boolean value which indi-
cates whether there are multiple attempts or not
(MultipleAttempts_Manual). The second layer, Er-
rorType_Manual, contains a categorical value for
each reading. This value describes the read-
ing error type using the following values: cor-
rect, insertion, deletion, substitution, multi and del-
Word. To validate the performance of the read-
ing error detection and classification algorithm,
we computed Matthew’s Correlation Coefficient
(MCC) between the automatic andmanual annota-
tion layers of MultipleAttempts and ErrorType. We
used the MCC metric since our dataset is unbal-
anced, as it has more correct than incorrect read-
ings. The MCC is proven to be more trustwor-
thy than Cohen’s Kappa on imbalanced datasets
(Chicco et al., 2021).

3.5. Analysis 2: Application
From both the reading data set (phonetic transcrip-
tions of 672 read words) and the spelling data
set (digitized writings of 58,800 dictation words),
we automatically selected the sound pure target
words, using the annotation layerSoundPure. The
sound pure target readings and spellings are listed
in Table 2.

Corpus Sound pure target words
BasiScript fee huis keus ligt lip monteur
(N=9) rijst schrik steil
DART bal blauw boomstam buik deuk
(N=51) dof flits fop gat geit hout jaap

jong juicht keelpijn klets koen
kous lach lift lijn lus markt meetlat
melk mug muis muur nicht proost
reis saus schoen schraal schrift
schrik schroef schroot schuur
specht spierkracht sportpark
sterk stoep strik toch vang
vorst vuur warmst zwart

Table 2: The sound pure target words from the
DART reading tests and BasiScript dictations.

The spelling and reading error detection pipeline
yields for each realized spelling an alignment of
the target graphemes, target phonemes and real-
ized phonemes, and for each realized reading, an
alignment of target graphemes, target phonemes
and realized phonemes. From these two multi-
sequence alignments, we extract a list of target
PCUs that are spelled at least one time incorrectly,
and a list of target PCUs that are read at least one
time incorrectly. For each PCU in each list, we
compute the following measures:

Number of different targets The number of dif-
ferent target words in which the target PCU
occurs. If this number is small, the target
words themselves are printed.

Number of realized writings/readings (N)
How often the target words that contain the
selected target PCU are spelled/read in the
complete dataset.

Absolute incorrect count How often the target
PCU was spelled/read incorrectly.

Relative incorrect percentage How often the
target PCU was spelled/read incorrectly with
respect to how often this target PCU had to
be spelled/read in total.

Aligned realized PCUs/phonemes A list of in-
correct realized PCUs (in case of spelling er-
rors) or phonemes (in case of reading errors)
of the target PCU. The list is sorted from most
to least frequently occurring realization

4. Results
4.1. Validation of the reading error

algorithm
We computed the agreement between MultipleAt-
tempts_Manual and MultipleAttempts_Automatic
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Corpus Total Correct Incorrect
BasiScript 21168 15323 (72%) 5845 (28%)
DART 321 207 (64%) 114 (36%)

Table 3: The number of analyzed realized writings
(BasiScript) and readings (DART) of sound pure
target words, together with their classification as
either correctly or incorrectly read/spelled.

and found MCC = 0.87. In addition, we com-
puted the agreement between ErrorType_Manual
and ErrorType_Automatic and we found MCC =
0.92. So, for bothMultipleAttempts and ErrorType,
we found a high agreement between the manually
and automatically obtained values.

4.2. Application
4.2.1. Description of the data
Table 3 presents the number of times a sound pure
target word is read or written in the two data sets.
The sound pure target words from BasiScript are
written 21168 times by 2352 different writers. 28%
of these written words contain at least one error.
The sound pure words from DART are read 321
times by 28 different readers. From these read
words, 36% contains at least one reading error.

4.2.2. Frequently made errors
Table 4 and Table 5 present respectively all incor-
rectly spelled target PCUs and all incorrectly read
target PCUs, together with measures computed
from the multi-sequence alignments. The results
in Table 4 and 5 are ordered in descending abso-
lute incorrect count, and in the right column per
row in descending percentage.
In Table 4, we can observe that the primary PCU ei
that represents the phoneme /EI/ is the PCU that
is most frequently written incorrectly, i.e. in more
than 80% of the times that this phoneme had to
be written. In almost half of the times (49.91%)
it was misspelled as ij and in 24.0% as e. Four
other PCUs with a relative error percentage higher
than 10% are eu (substituted most often with u), g
(substituted with ch), ij (substituted with ei) and ch
(deleted). In addition, we see that the * appears
relatively high in the left column of the table (rep-
resenting an insertion of a PCU), since it occurred
439 times in the selected data. The PCU e is most
often (48.3%) inserted, followed by the PCU u.
Table 5 presents all incorrectly read target PCUs.
The target PCUs that are relatively most frequently
read incorrectly are v (33.33% of 9 readings), ui
(23.53% of 17 readings), ng (22.22% of 9 read-
ings), a (18.06% of 72 readings) and g (15.79% of
9 readings). These PCUs have the highest relative
incorrect percentage.

5. Discussion
In this paper, we have presented an extension of
the automatic spelling error detection and classi-
fication algorithm (Harmsen et al., 2021a,b) that
is capable of detecting reading errors in phonetic
transcriptions of audio recordings, in such a way
that they are comparable with spelling errors. For
reading error detection, the inputs to the algorithm
are the target spelling and a realized (incorrect)
phonetic transcription. For spelling error detec-
tion the inputs are the target spelling and the re-
alized (incorrect) spelling. The output of the joint
algorithm consists both in the reading and writ-
ing condition of a PCU-segmentation of the tar-
get spelling. In addition, each target PCU from
the PCU-segmentation is aligned with its target
phoneme and has a marking indicating whether it
was read or spelled correctly in the realized read-
ing or spelling. In case of a reading error, the sub-
stituted or inserted phoneme is returned. In the
case of a spelling error, the substituted or inserted
PCU is returned.
To answer research question 1, the reading error
detection algorithm was evaluated by comparing
automatically detected reading errors with manu-
ally annotated reading errors in a selection of pho-
netic transcriptions of read words from the DART
corpus. We found a high level of agreement be-
tween the automatic and the manual scores.
Next, we applied the reading and spelling error de-
tection algorithm to analyze reading and spelling
errors in a selection of sound pure words in two
separate corpora, one containing read words by
first graders and one containing written words by
second graders. To answer research question 2a,
we analyzed the realized writings. We found that
the PCUs that are more often written incorrectly
are ei, eu, g, ij and ch. We observed that ij and
ei are often exchanged, most probably because
they sound the same (as /EI/). In addition, these
target PCUs were presented in the target words
steil (steep) and rijst (rice), in which substitution
of the ei or ij results in the words stijl (style) and
reist ((he) travels), which are both existing Dutch
words. Earlier studies have proven that these two
aspects make spelling more difficult (Bosman and
de Groot, 1996; van Assche et al., 2014), which
explains the fact that children make this specific
error in writing this word. The same two expla-
nations seem to hold for the finding that g in the
word ligt ((he) lays) was substituted by ch in al-
most one fourth of the cases it had to be written. g
and ch correspond to the same phoneme (i.e. /x/)
and licht (light) is also an existing word in Dutch.
The frequent misspelling of the PCU eu occur-
ring in the words monteur (mechanic) and keus
(choice) might have another explanation. The
PCU eu (with primary phoneme /EU/) is a vowel
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Incorrect
Target Absolute Relative
PCU Target words N (#) (%) Realized PCUs (%)
ei steil 2342 1875 80.06 ij (49.91), e (24.0), ei (19.94),

ee (2.73), 11 others
eu monteur, keus 4663 1401 30.05 eu (69.95), u (17.39), e (4.61)

uu (3.0), ui (2.06), 17 others
g ligt 2345 616 26.27 g (73.73), ch (24.48), 8 others
ij rijst 2331 590 25.31 ij (74.69), ei (22.35), ie (1.29),

ui (0.3), 18 others
∗ 9 different words - 439 - e (48.3), u (14.29), j (6.58), i (5.9),

t (3.85), n (3.17), 19 others
t rijst, steil, 9362 314 3.35 t (96.65), * (1.52), d (1.04), dt (0.34)

monteur, ligt tt (0.12), h (0.1), 10 others
ch schrik 2332 250 10.72 ch (89.28), * (7.59), g (2.02), 7 oth.
r rijst, monteur, schrik 7007 225 3.21 r (96.79), * (2.88), l (0.1), 8 others
f fee 2323 181 7.79 f (92.21), v (7.06), t (0.13),

* (0.13), 9 others
s schrik, steil, keus, 11640 144 1.24 s (98.76), * (0.69), z (0.44),

huis, rijst 8 others
l steil, lip, ligt 7029 81 1.15 l (98.85), * (0.53), j (0.17)

b (0.11), s (0.1), 9 others
i schrik, lip, ligt 7018 69 0.98 i (99.02), ie (0.3), * (0.2)

ee (0.19), e (0.13), 5 others
ui huis 2316 63 2.72 ui (97.28), i (2.07), 9 others
p lip 2341 59 2.52 p (97.48), b (1.28), 7 others
ee fee 2323 57 2.45 ee (97.55), e (1.68), 6 others
k schrik, keus 4651 33 0.71 k (99.29), * (0.34), h (0.19), 6 oth.
o monteur 2344 30 1.28 o (98.72), oo (0.51) * (0.3)

a (0.26), 2 others
m monteur 2344 8 0.34 m (99.66), 3 others
h huis 2316 3 0.13 h (99.87), 2 others

Table 4: Results of the BasiScript spelling error analysis. For each target PCU that is written incorrectly
at least one time, we present the measures described in Section 3.5. An asterisk in the first column
represents an insertion of a PCU. An asterisk in the last column represents a deletion of the target PCU.

and is written using two graphemes: e and u.
These graphemes figure in as many as nine other
PCUs: e, ee, ei, u, uu, ui, eu, ou, au and oe, which
might be confusing for initial writers. This expla-
nation is supported by the fact that the PCUs that
initial writers write instead of the eu are u, e, uu
and ui, which all contain an e or u.
With respect to the analyzed readings (research
question 2b), we observed that the PCUs v, ui, ng,
a and g are relatively most frequently read incor-
rectly. For most of these cases, the absolute num-
ber of errors is rather small. The errors for a are
probably caused by the following complex but sys-
tematic vowel distinction in Dutch. In Dutch there
is a phonological distinction between tense (’long’)
and lax (’short’) vowels, as in the case of oo and o.
In Dutch, letter doubling is used to distinguish be-
tween tense and lax vowel phonemes in monosyl-
lables. The lax vowel o is written with one letter o,
but the tense vowel oo is written with a single letter
in open syllables (bo-men (=trees)) and with dou-

ble letters oo in closed syllables (boom (= tree))
. This distinction can of course be confusing for
beginning learners.
To answer research question 2c, we investigated
the overlap between spelling and reading errors.
This overlap seems to be limited. We found that ch
is often deleted, both in spelling and reading, and
that a g is often substituted by ch and /g/ respec-
tively. However, there seem to be no clear rea-
sons that can explain these specific errors. The
limited overlap between spelling and reading er-
rors could be explained by the fact that Dutch
has a higher feedforward consistency than feed-
back consistency (Bosman and Van Orden, 1997).
However, since several variables were not con-
trolled for (i.e., the target words that had to be read
and spelled, the participants, and the size of the
datasets), we are not able to make a strong claim
on this aspect. However, the joint spelling and
reading error analysis method we presented in this
study enables further research in this direction.
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Incorrect
Target Absolute Relative
PCU # Diff. targets N (#) (%) Realized phonemes (%)
* 28 - 208 - s (12.02), t (10.58), x (7.69), @ (7.21)

r (6.73), p (6.25), k (4.81), , 25 others
t 24 175 17 9.71 t (90.29), * (4.0), s (2.29), l (1.71), f (0.57)

k (0.57), p (0.57)
r 18 139 14 10.07 r (89.93), * (5.76), l (2.16), x (0.72),

d (0.72), w (0.72)
a 11 72 13 18.06 A (81.9), a (12.5), O (2.8), E (1.4), e (1.4)
l 12 80 10 12.5 l (87.5), r (3.75), * (2.5), p (1.25),

d (1.25), k (1.25), m (1.25), h (1.25)
ch 13 86 8 9.3 x (90.7), * (4.65), k (1.16), r (1.16),

N (1.16), h (1.16)
s 24 152 7 4.61 s (95.39), t (0.66), p (0.66), S (0.66),

b (0.66), z (0.66), * (0.66), v (0.66)
k 13 86 6 6.98 k (93.0), * (3.5), r (1.2), p (1.2), t (1.2)
i 6 43 4 9.3 I (90.7), i (4.65), y (2.33), u (2.33)
ui 3 17 4 23.53 UI (76.47), U (11.76), EU (5.88), I (5.88)
o 6 34 4 11.76 O (88.24), o (5.88), A (2.94), UI (2.94)
g 3 19 3 15.79 x (84.21), g (10.53), S (5.26)
v 3 9 3 33.33 v (66.67), f (22.22), s (11.11)
m 8 63 3 4.76 m (95.24), b (1.59), h (1.59), p (1.59)
p 9 63 3 4.76 p (95.24), r (1.59), * (1.59), b (1.59)
ei 2 18 2 11.11 EI (88.89), UI (5.56), i (5.56)
ng 2 9 2 22.22 N (77.78), x (11.11), n (11.11)
f 6 44 2 4.55 f (95.45), * (4.55)
n 5 21 2 9.52 n (90.48), l (4.76), * (4.76)
ee 2 14 1 7.14 e (92.86), @ (7.14)
uu 3 16 1 6.25 y (93.75), U (6.25)
oo 3 16 1 6.25 o (93.75), AU (6.25)
ou 2 5 1 20.0 AU (80.0), UI (20.0)
e 4 25 1 4.0 E (96.0), @ (4.0)
b 4 24 1 4.17 b (95.83), d (4.17)

Table 5: Results of the DART reading error analysis. For each target PCU that is read incorrectly at least
one time, we present the measures described in Section 3.5. An asterisk in the first column represents
an insertion of a PCU. An asterisk in the last column represents a deletion of the target PCU.

6. Future Directions
In the introduction to this paper we made clear that
this is only the beginning of a research endeavour
that will certainly require more suitable data and
optimized algorithms. The present study has in-
deed some limitations that were imposed by the
complexity of the task and the scarcity of available
data. For a first attempt, we decided to constrain
ourselves to analyzing the so-called sound pure
words. In a following step, we would like to extend
this approach to other, more complex words, but
then it is clear that we are likely to get an explosion
of phoneme-grapheme mappings that will require
a more complex classification scheme. This clas-
sification scheme should capture some character-
istics that are specific for the speech of initial read-
ers, like multiple attempts to read a word or inser-
tion of vowels (Harmsen et al., 2023). In addition,
to gain insight into specific individual difficulties,

we would like to study reading and spelling data
of one and the same child, preferably longitudinal
data, in which children read and write the same
words. So one important task for future research
could be the collection of reading and spelling data
of the same children. Another future direction is to
use Automatic Speech Recognition (ASR) to au-
tomatically obtain phonetic transcriptions of child
read speech. Currently, ASR models for auto-
matic word correctness assessment are available
for Dutch (e.g., Molenaar et al. (2023); Harmsen
et al. (2023)), but a well performing and evalu-
ated ASR model for phoneme recognition in child
read speech has not yet been published. Such a
model could be inspired by research by Gelin et al.
(2023), who have recently published about devel-
oping such models for automatic phoneme recog-
nition in French.
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